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Portable Macroscopes
The portable macroscopes are designed to fill the need for superior image quality in simple, cost effective
configurations for application in research, production, and quality control. The macroscope 25X and 45X units
produce images superior to most laboratory instruments in resolution, contrast, brightness, and field of view. This
is a great tool to have at all times to check plant health or insect species. Net wt: 2 lbs, Ship wt: 3 lbs, Ship dims:
12" (L) x 8" (W) x 4" (H).
MC45

Macroscope 25X with Hard Case.............................................................................................................................................. No. MC25
Macroscope 45X with Hard Case.............................................................................................................................................. No. MC45

Flip-Up Magni-Focuser
The Seedburo Magni-Focuser comes with a flip-up front, a snap-on interchangeable lens plate including 1.5x,
2x, 2.5x and 3x magnification. This head-worn magnifier includes a lightweight adjustable headband and can be
worn with or without regular glasses. This magnifier also comes with a removable LED lamp that can be used as a
free standing light source. Net wt: 5.8 oz, Ship wt: 2 lbs, Ship dims: 12" (L) x 11" (W) x 5" (H).
Flip-Up Magni-Focuser...................................................................................................................................................................No. CP60

Seed And Germination Magnifier
This magnifier is a 2X LED magnifier desk lamp with a 5X power spot lens. The 2508 feature two super bright LED
lights; while it’s large 4" crystal clear acrylic lens provides a large viewing area for seed or grain examination. It
has a flexible neck that allows you to position the magnifier where you need it. The 2508 plugs into any 110V
standard outlet or can be powered by using 3 AA batteries (not included). Ship wt: 3 lbs, Ship dims: 8" (L) x 6" (W)
x 10" (H).
Seed and Germination Magnifier, 2X Lighted Magnifier................................................................................................... No. 2508

Seed Analysts Special
The 107 high quality magnifier is made of aluminum alloy with black finish. The 107 folds compactly to fit in a
pocket and has a 1" x 1" (25.4mm x 25.4mm) graduated base for evaluating size of object. Features 6X power lens,
¾" in diameter. Includes carry pouch. The 107-L is a 10X 15mm lens lighted version of the Seed Analysts Special
with a super bright LED light. It contains markings in both inches and centimeters for easy measuring of small
seeds or objects. Folds flat for storage. Runs on 3 No. 392 button cell batteries (included) and includes hard plastic
case. Ship wt: 1 lbs, Ship dims: 7" (L) x 5" (W) x 3" (H).
107-L

Seed Analysts Special, 6X Power....................................................................................................................................................No. 107
Seed Analysts Special, 10X Power, Lighted............................................................................................................................No. 107-L

Hastings Triplet Magnifier
This highly "corrected" triple lens system provides excellent image quality and is designed to eliminate optical
errors that can degrade image quality. Swing-away case protects the lens and can also be used as a handle. Ship
wt: 1 lbs, Ship dims: 7" (L) x 5" (W) x 3" (H).
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